Sarcoma Cup 2012 NOR
Please register by August 20th to avoid late fees
When: August 25, 26, 2012
Hosted By: Berkeley Yacht Club - with the support of Richmond Yacht Club, South Beach
Yacht Club and Berkeley Marina
Sponsored By: BeatSarcoma

The Sarcoma Cup (www.sarcomacup.org) is a charity fundraiser and celebration of the
sailing life that features great racing, excellent dockside activities, and support for a very
worthy cause. All proceeds beyond costs will go towards research for a cure for Sarcoma,
the 'forgotten cancer' - and we will strive to cover all costs through some form of
sponsorship. The Sarcoma Cup trophy itself was custom-made for the event and donated by
Jerry Kermode, a world-class woodworking master.
So plan on having a great time and supporting a good cause! See www.beatsarcoma.org for
details on the nonprofit charity behind this event and the event website from more detail
about the Cup itself.
Eligibility/Rules:
All one design classes and PHRF racers are invited to this event, including dinghies.
Multihulls and short-handed sailors are welcome on Sunday.
The regatta will be governed by the Racing Rules of Sailing (2009-2012). Good Karma,
prizes and trophies given for charity donations and exceptional sailing. The race committee
will communicate with participating yachts via VHF radio; the operating channel will be
published in the Sailing Instructions.
Racing:
Saturday’s Races will be conducted in the vicinity of the Southampton Shoal/Berkeley Circle.
There will be a start for each one design class or PHRF fleet with 4 or more boats, and a
cruising division.
The race committee may establish multiple racing areas to minimize the interactions of
fleets, with a separate course for dinghies. All buoy race results will be used to calculate and
score each fleet (no throwouts).
Warning is at 1100.
Sunday's Race - Most fleets will sail a reverse handicap long distance race 'Islands of Hope',
around islands within the bay, starting in the Southampton area and finishing off the

Berkeley Marina breakwater. The Open 5.70 fleet will be given 2 buoy races on Sunday, in
the Southampton/Berkeley Circle area, by prior arrangement. Warning for all fleets is at
1100.
Other fleets desiring a buoy race on Sunday are requested to please contact the Regatta
Chair, no later than 8/15. Availability of this option is limited and at the discretion of the
race organizers. Please contact the race chair (see below).
Sailing instructions will be available no later than August 20 at www.sarcomacup.org or at
Berkeley Yacht Club. Copies of the sailing instructions will be available on the day of the
races.
Awards:
Fleet awards will be awarded on Saturday - Awards will be given to 1st and 2nd place. The
Sarcoma Cup perpetual trophy and pursuit race trophies will be awarded on Sunday. There
will be a take home trophy for the winner of the Sarcoma Cup. There will also be awards
given out to 1st, 2nd, 3rd place. There will also be an award given to the 17th finisher.
Registration: Register online at www.sarcomacup.org, opens July 22…
Additional Racing Info: Race Chair—Allison Lehman (allison@webbnet.com), alternate
Race Chair, Mark Lowry (lowry3@llnl.gov).
General Inquiries: sarcomacup@beatsarcoma.org

